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Local & State
CORRUPTION CASE | NORTH MIAMI

Ex-principal of adult-ed center gets 6-year sentence
BY DAVID OVALLE

dovalle@miamiherald.com

When he arrived from
Haiti in the late 1980s, Jean
Ridore was too old to enroll
in high school. The jovial
Ridore nevertheless earned
his degree from North
Miami’s Adult Education
Center, the first stop in a
meteoric rise through the
education system that culminated with him serving
as principal of the very
same campus.
But on Tuesday, Ridore’s
journey ended ingloriously.
Shackled in a jail jumpsuit,
Ridore chose not to speak
and hung his head as a
Miami-Dade judge sentenced him to 6 years in
prison for hiring no-show
employees while demanding kickbacks.
“You were making very
good money. I believe six
figures,” Miami-Dade Circuit Judge Mark Blumstein
said. “For one reason or

another, you started selling
those jobs ... you breached
that trust. You abused that
trust.”
The sentence was stiffer
than expected. Prosecutors
had asked for five years in
prison, while his defense
attorney wanted probation,
or at least one year in jail.
“He used his position to
line his pockets,” MiamiDade public corruption
prosecutor Sandra MillerBatiste told the judge.
Ridore, 44, was sentenced three years after
corruption investigators
arrested him in an undercover sting. In September, a
jury deliberated only about
an hour before convicting
him of illegal compensation, official misconduct
and grand theft.
The Miami-Dade school
district runs the school
based at North Miami High
for more than 4,500 students at multiple campuses
in the northeast region of
the county. The school is

billed as the largest and
most successful adulteducation program in Miami-Dade.
Ridore was a well-known
mover and shaker in North
Miami’s Haitian-American
community, and his role
overseeing the city’s night
school was an important
one for immigrants needing
to perfect their English,
earn their GED or learn
vocational skills. He even
had hopes of running for
elected office one day in his
native country.
Ridore’s story was local
education lore. After graduating from the adult-education center, he went on to
earn degrees from Miami
Dade College, Florida International University and
Barry University.
At the North Miami
Adult Education Center, he
oversaw more than 400
staffers and pulled in a
salary of more than
$110,000. As principal, he
also had wide authority
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over personnel.
$1,000 “deposit.”
With that power, in“It’s your job ... you don’t
vestigators learned, Ridore have to do nothing, man,”
began hiring “ghost
Ridore told him in
employees” — who
an exchange capwere paid, never
tured on an undershowed up for work
cover recording of
and were suspected
the encounter. He
of giving part of
also instructed the
their salary to the
undercover officer
principal. Prosenot tell anyone
Ridore
cutors estimate he
about giving Ridore
stole over $200,000
money.
from school district coffers.
The supposed handyman
Investigators with the
never showed up for work,
State Attorney’s Office
then met up with Ridore to
Public Corruption Task
give him more cash. Once
Force and the Miami-Dade Ridore took the money,
County Inspector General’s agents arrested him.
Office discovered that two
Ridore could have gotten
ex-employees got paid
a lot less time behind bars.
more than $14,000 in total,
He cooperated with prosdespite them being out of
ecutors, twice giving statethe country during their
ments to investigators
supposed work periods.
about purported corruption
A Miami detective work- in the school system. But so
ing with the corruption
far, most of what he said
squad went undercover,
was already known by deposing as a handyman
tectives, although he did
named “Ali Cabral.” Ridore help initiate one criminal
hired the undercover detec- probe that remains ongotive, who paid him a
ing, prosecutor Marie Pe-

rikles told the judge at
Tuesday’s sentencing hearing.
Ridore initially accepted
a plea deal for one year in
prison — but Judge Blumstein rejected the deal.
Months later, prosecutors
offered him 9 months in
jail, which Ridore rejected.
Defense lawyer Manuel
Casabielle asked for leniency, hoping his clients postarrest career helping at-risk
young men get jobs as part
of a non-profit program
would sway the judge. “You
cannot punish a defendant
for going to trial,” Casabielle said.
But Blumstein — noting
that he and his family are
products of public education — was not swayed.
“These actions have consequences,” the judge said.
After he gets out of prison, Ridore will also have to
serve an additional two
years of house arrest, plus 7
years of probation.
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Scott says he won’t leave office early
Body identified as
that of missing South
Florida woman
BY SAMANTHA J. GROSS

sgross@miamiherald.com
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Dania Beach insurance agency,
was celebrating her birthday in
mmadan@miamiherald.com
Costa Rica with her sister-in-law,
April Burton. Stefaniak was supposed to board a plane back to
A missing South Florida womMiami on Nov. 28 but never did.
an was confirmed dead Tuesday
Since her disappearance, thouafter her body was found near the
sands of people gathered online
Airbnb where she was staying in
to
help find her; the hashtag
Costa Rica, government officials
#FindingCarla began to circulate.
said.
Stefaniak’s family and friends,
Costa Rica’s Judicial Investigawho live in Tampa, did not hear
tion Department (OIJ) identified
from her after she texted them
the body as that of 36-year-old
from her Airbnb rental on the
Carla Stefaniak, the Hallandale
night of Nov. 27 to say the power
Beach woman who went missing
was going in and out. Stefaniak’s
during her vacation in San Jose
on the night of Nov. 27. Her body sister-in-law had returned to
Florida the day before.
was found Monday
“Stefaniak dropped
near the apartment
Burton off at the airbuilding she was
port in San Jose on
staying in, buried and
Nov. 27 and returned
wrapped in plastic.
their rental car. StefaInvestigators say a
niak then took an Uber
security guard at the
to an Airbnb about 30
complex was deminutes from the
tained as of 11 p.m.
airport,” said Katie
Monday as part of the
Gardner, the family’s
homicide investigaspokesperson. “The
tion. Costa Rica’s
Stefaniak
same Uber driver
government spokesdrove Stefaniak sightseeing and
person Walter Espinoza said the
shopping.”
guard was identified as 32-yearAccording to Gardner, Stefaold Bismarck Espinosa Martinez,
niak texted her family updates
a
Nicaraguan
who
immigrated
to
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and photos throughout the late
Rica in June. According to
BY MONIQUE O. MADAN

Gov. Rick Scott won’t become
Senator Scott until Jan. 8.
Scott announced Tuesday that
he will remain in his current
role until governor-elect Ron
DeSantis is sworn in. Scott, who
has kept his plans secret for
weeks, was scheduled to become a U.S. senator five days
before his term as governor
would end.
“Governor Scott will remain
governor until January 8th,
2019,” said John Tupps, a
spokesman for Scott. “U.S. Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell has agreed to hold
the ceremony for Governor
Scott’s swearing-in as U.S. senator from Florida that afternoon.”
DeSantis will be sworn in Jan.
8. New and re-elected U.S. senators are sworn in Jan. 3. According to the U.S. Constitution,
if the senator-elect is not sworn
in on that day, the seat remains
vacant until he or she is sworn
in.

Scott’s decision means that
he’ll come to Washington as the
most junior incoming senator.
He would have been 97th on the
seniority list. Seniority plays a
major role in things like the
seating chart on the Senate
floor, office space and committee assignments.
Tupps said Scott’s reason for
staying in his role is because he “promised to
fight for Florida families
every single day of his
term.”
That five-day gap could
have only been filled by Lt.
Gov. Carlos Lopez-CanteScott
ra, who has served in the
role since 2014. Scott is one
of seven new Republican
senators elected in November.
Most Florida officeholders who
seek other office are required to
put their resignation in writing
under the state’s resign-to-run
law.
That law prohibits anyone from
holding two public offices at the
same time. Scott was not required
to sign such a letter, since his
term is scheduled to expire and
be filled in the same primary
period as the federal office he is
seeking. The last time a similar

situation happened was when
two-term Gov. Bob Graham was
elected to the Senate and resigned as governor on Jan. 3,
1987.
Lt. Gov. Wayne Mixson, a
lawmaker from the Panhandle
town of Marianna, held the office
until Bob Martinez was sworn in
as governor three days later.
Mixson, 96, still lives in
Tallahassee. The specialty license tag on his
Lexus says “1 AND 2”
because he held both
positions.
“It’s an awkward
position,” Mixon said
Tuesday. “But I benefited from it.”
He added that LopezCantera will miss out on getting
an official portrait framed and
hung in the Capitol, as well as the
power to stay at the governor’s
mansion and make appointments. During his few days in
office, Mixon appointed 40 people to local positions left open by
Graham. He also held a cabinet
meeting and threw a fête for staff
at the mansion.
“It was a rollickin’ good party,”
Mixon said. “Bob and I got along
so well. It truly was an honor.”
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